
 
28 AUGUST – 4 SEPTEMBER 2020 

 

Dear Parents 
#Take the Challenge is taking a break this week and will be back next week.  The results from last 
week are shown below. 
 
 
    Take The Challenge results: WEEK 6 

 

    TOP 3 Girl Athletes of the week:    
    1st Place  - Emily Meder               Grade 7      
    2nd Place - Amber Hindmarch      Grade 9 

    3rd Place -  Caitlyn Groves           Grade 8 

             Plamedi Mpiana         Grade 7 
 

    TOP 3 Boy Athletes of the week:   
    1st Place - Jamie Hindmarch        Grade 11    
    2nd Place - Logan Wilkins            Grade 9    
    3rd Place -  Noah Melunsky          Grade 10     

 

    TOP  Teachers of the week:  
    1st Place -  Mr Stephen Starck     
    2nd Place - Miss Hoey 

    3rd Place - Mr Joubert 
    4th Place - Mrs Ingram 

    5th Place - Mrs Joubert and Mrs Bartosch 
 

    HOUSE OF THE WEEK:    RIVERSIDE     291 Points 
 

    NB. There is a break from #Take The Challenge this week. So keep your submissions for NEXT 
    week.       

 
 
 

1. THE COVID REALITY 
Our COVID bubble was burst this week when we had our first positive pupil case confirmed in 
Grade 7.  We acted swiftly and both Grade 7 classes and their teachers were isolated and sent 
home.  Pupils will self-isolate at home, monitor their health and will only return to school on 07 
September.  This quarantine period is longer than the current Department of Health guidelines 
indicates, but these guidelines change daily and we felt it was better to err on the side of caution. 
Siblings of the Grade 7s were initially sent home, but after careful checking, they were allowed to 
return to school as they are “contacts of contacts” and are too far down the chain to be a risk to 
anyone. 
Gr 7 will be taught online over this period. 
We are happy to report that, at this stage, all of the Grade 7s are well and healthy – including the 
“patient” who is recovering quickly. 
  
For the staff, the highlight of the week was the e-mail we received from the Grade 9 sibling of 
one of the Grade 7 pupils, imploring us to allow him to return to school.  It is lovely to know that 
our pupils want to be here and we genuinely feel that school is the best place for them to be. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

2. HERITAGE MONTH 

     
 
 

“Did you know that chicken feet are a popular food? Or that “Langarm” is a kind of dance? In 
some of our cultures the children eat first and in others they eat last? Did you know that some 
South Africans prefer to eat their meals with their hands?  

 
September is Heritage Month! And Cannons Creek High School will be celebrating our diverse 
cultural heritage. In our assemblies we will make space to hear from members of the Cannons 
Creek family about their cultures and heritage. 

 
So watch this space for ideas and take the opportunity to get talking about your own culture and 
heritage. More importantly, take the time to listen to others around you. 
Here is the question for the week: 

“What does culture / heritage mean to you?” 
    Hein Joubert (Head of History) 

 
 

 
3.  AROUND THE SCHOOL 

Below is a photo of our Grade 12 Design pupils enjoying a socially-distanced outing to Oude 
Molen Village with Mrs Stuart. 

   
 



  

 
 
Our Grade 11 pupils organised a protest against Gender based Violence on Forest Drive 
yesterday morning. 

 

 

 



  

 
 

4.  OUTREACH 

          
             

In honour of Nelson Mandela, South Africa has taken up the responsibility of performing acts 

of charity on his birthday, the 18th July.  This year, Cannons Creek pupils and staff donated 

warm clothes, blankets and food to the less fortunate.  We were directed by the Kolisi 

Foundation to a NGO located in the Steenberg area, which is run by Michelle Scullard.  Last 

week Friday, 21st August, Ms. De Villiers and Mrs. Middleton were joined by a few pupils to 

deliver the items to the NGO.    This organisation supports community members in the 

Steenvilla estate which is densely populated with people who struggle to make ends meet.   

A big thank you to all Cannons pupils and families for your generous donations. 

             
       
 
 
 
 



  

5.  OUTDOOR CLUB 
           Report back on Outdoor Club Hike - Devil’s Peak 

“We met at the base of  Devil’s Peak on Tafelberg road at 10 am with perfect weather and hiked 
up the zig-zagged path to the upper contour path. We then continued our uphill trudge to 
breakfast rock where we took a short break before continuing our uphill climb. We clambered 
and scrambled our way up the steep path to the top trig beacon where we had lunch and took 
photos and enjoyed the view.  All 21 hikers summited the peak. 

 
We returned the way we came and 4 hours later, we were back on the road where we started. 
Distance walked was 6.5 km.  
A small group of 5, including Ms Bartosch decided to continue our walk for another 4 km. We 
walked along the lower contour path, passed the start of the Platteklip hike, and then walked 
down to the road to where our parents collected us.”   
Jamie Hindmarch (Gr 11) 

 
Upper Contour Path via Kloof corner to Devil’s Peak 
The next hike will be on Saturday, 5 September.  We will meet at the second switchback on 
Tafelberg Road at 10:30. It is an easy 3 hour walk on the upper Contour path ending at the end 
of the road.  We want to encourage our younger pupils to participate.  If you have never walked 
on the mountain before, this is a good starting point.  Pupils can use the link to the sign-up on 
Google forms, on the Daily Bulletin and then collect an indemnity form next week from  
Ms Bartosch. 

 
 

      



  

      
       

 
6.  EXAMS 

The Grade 12s start exams today and we wish them all the best.  They will be writing all of their 
exams in the Hobbies Club, where they will be isolated from the rest of the school.  This will be 
the best way to keep them safe and COVID-free for the duration of the exams. 

 
 
7.  FAREWELL 

      



  

     We are very sad to have to say goodbye to our school Marketer, colleague and friend, Mrs 
Helene Steenfeldt-Kristensen.  Helene has been with us for 11 years and she has: 

 guided us through the process of correctly branding and marketing ourselves  

 been an integral part of all school events  

 been a cool head in times of crisis  

 served on the school Management Team as well as being a co-opted member of the 
school Trust  

 been an important part of growing a tiny school, just starting out, into the force to be 
reckoned with that we have become today.   

We will miss her. 
 Helene is “retiring” to go and complete a MSc Health Psychology at Portsmouth University in 

England and to be closer to her son, who has lived in England for a number of years. 
 We wish her everything of the best and hope that she will always come and visit us whenever 

she is in Cape Town. 
 
 
8.  THE MUSE 
       

themuse 

community magazine 

September 
2020 

 
 

A digital edition of the September Muse magazine has been 
published on their website. 

You can read the issue at this link 
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za 

 
You are welcome to share this link with customers and 

friends. 

Please keep yourselves safe. 

Contact Max on 
021 531 3324 or 
073 644 1288 or 

muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za 

This email was sent by the Muse magazine at 12 Rhone, Pinelands 

UNSUBSCRIBE 

  

http://www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za/
http://www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za/
mailto:muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za?subject=the%20Muse%20Special%20Feature
mailto:muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za?subject=Unsubscribe


  

             
9.  SCHOOL UNIFORM AND DRESS CODE 
     This is a repeat of last week as we would like to emphasise these points. 

It has come to our attention that many of our pupils are no longer playing the game with regards 
to wearing school uniform and their grooming.  This serves as advance notice that as from 
Tuesday 01 September, pupils will have the following options: 
a.  To wear the full school uniform without any deviations, omissions or additions. 
b.  To wear APPROPRIATE civvies if their school uniform no longer fits or is in the wash. 
c.  On PE days, they are to wear their PE kit with the school tracksuit pants and jacket. 
d.  The normal hair, jewellery and make-up regulations remain unchanged and will be enforced. 
e.  We have noticed a tendency for a few of the boys to wear their pants hanging very low.   

This is completely unacceptable and will be clamped down on. 
 
We do not want pupils mixing civvies with school uniform.  It is one or the other, not a blend of 
the two.  Civvies need to be appropriate for school wear, neat and in keeping with our school 
ethos. 
 
It is our intention that as from the start of Term 4 we will move back to full school uniform.  
Should pupils have outgrown clothing items that are not in stock at the school uniform shop, the 
shop will issue them with a note to this effect, which, when presented to their phase head, will 
entitle the pupil to be allowed a deviation for that item only. 
 
 

10.  FROM THE COUNSELLOR 
      

          Vodacom users, please keep your eye out for this webinar: 
Keep your child safe on Social Media! Join Vodacom and Emma Sadleir in discussing issues 
such as cyberbullying, the sexting epidemic and the popularity contest on Instagram. Join us on 
the 31 of August at 4pm. Webinar details to follow soon.  
 
 

 
Bursaries for the 2021 USA and Canada.  
Please look out for the upcoming webinar for 2020 grade 12 students on Wednesday the 
9th September 2020. 

  
         The initial invitation will be sent out on the 2nd September 20 

 
 
  

 
 Kind regards 
 Terri van Haght 


